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Bill Bowring o f the School o f Law, University o f East 
London looked at minority rights and the problem of nation
alism, critiquing theories o f minority rights and citizenship, 
and insisting that law has a crucial role in achieving legiti
mation and empowerment, while arguing that existing instru
ments are unable to comprehend the aspirations o f peoples 
such as the Crimean Tatars, or to provide a framework within 
which justice can be achieved and conflict avoided.

Barry Collins o f the University o f East London gave a 
paper called ‘Where Have all the Canaries Gone?’ This 
looked at fantasy, commitment and the Irish peace process, 
arguing that the breakdown o f the peace process was inevi
table, since the conflict was not adequately represented by 
the rhetoric o f the process. By corresponding the enjoyment 
o f National fantasy to the place o f the Lacanian Real, another 
dimension to the conflict was proposed, one which might 
endeavour to have the peace process taken seriously.

Many other papers were, o f course, prepared for and 
presented at the conference, and this is only a selection from 
those attended by the author. Mention must also be made of 
the fact that, for this academic, at least, being both asked 
about the need for and then provided with, child minding, let 
alone having the children running round people’s feet at 
lunch time, means there were no critical legal responses from 
this reviewer!
Barbara A nn H ocking teaches law  and  ju stice  studies a t Q ueens
land University o f  Technology.

NATIVE TITLE

Co-existence of 
native title and 
pastoral leases
ANNEMARIE DEVEREUX examines 
the High Court decision in Wik Peoples 
v Queensland.
On 23 December 1996, the High Court by a 4-3 majority 
decided that pastoral leases granted under the Land A ct 1910 
(Qld) and the Land A ct 1962-1974  (Qld) did not necessarily 
extinguish native title. Although the case involved a common 
law claim of ‘Aboriginal title’ (defined in similar terms to 
‘native title’ under the Native Title A ct 1993 —  the NTA), it 
has significant implications for the indigenous community, 
the resource industry and the management o f the NTA. Given 
that pastoral leases affect approximately 42% o f Australia 
(according to the Commonwealth’s submission in Wik), the 
resolution of at least some o f the more general principles 
concerning pastoral leases and native title is a welcome 
development.

The facts
The Wik Peoples instituted an action in the Federal Court 
after the M abo  decision but before the enactment o f the 
NTA,1 seeking a declaration of ‘Aboriginal title’ in particular 
land. The Thayorre Peoples cross-claimed for a similar dec
laration in respect o f part o f the lands claimed by the Wik 
Peoples. The Queensland Government and other respondents 
alleged that because o f the granting of pastoral leases over
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part o f the lands claimed (the Holroyd Pastoral Holdings and 
the Mitchellton Pastoral Holdings), any native title over such 
areas had been extinguished.

Two leases ‘for pastoral purposes only’ had been granted 
for the Holroyd Pastoral Holdings. The first was issued under 
the Land A ct 1910  in 1945, for a term o f 30 years. It included 
reservations concerning the ownership, and access for the 
purpose o f searching for and obtaining minerals and petro
leum. The second was issued under the Land A ct 1962-1974  
in 1975, also for a term o f 30 years. It contained similar 
reservations and was conditional on the lessee carrying out 
improvements such as building dams, enclosing the property, 
and sowing 100 acres.

There were also two leases granted for the Mitchellton 
Pastoral Holdings (over land which the Thayorre Peoples 
claimed). The first, issued in 1915, was also expressed to be 
‘for pastoral purposes only’ and contained reservations for 
minerals, while the second, issued in 1919, had reservations 
concerning minerals, petroleum and a right o f access by 
‘authorised persons’. Possession was never taken up on 
either o f the Mitchellton leases. After the later lease was 
surrendered to the Government in 1921, an Order in Council 
reserved the land for the use o f Aboriginal inhabitants o f  
Queensland.

None o f the leases contained specific reservations about 
Aboriginal access to the land.

Procedural history
In his judgment o f 29 January 1996 on the preliminary 
questions of law, Drummond J held that he considered him
self bound by the decision o f the majority (Hill J, and 
Nicholson J) in North Ganalanja Aboriginal Corporation v 
Q ueensland{1995) 132 ALR 565; 6 1 F C R 1 to conclude that 
a pastoral lease extinguished all incidents o f native title since 
it granted to the lessees ‘rights to exclusive possession’.

The appellants were granted leave to appeal to the Full 
Court o f the Federal Court by Spender J on 22 March 1996, 
and Notices o f Motion were filed in the Federal Court 
seeking removal o f both matters to the High Court. An order 
was made to this effect, and the hearing proceeded in July
1996. At the hearing, 32 counsel appeared for the parties and 
intervenors and all States were represented except New  
South Wales and Tasmania.

High Court
The m ajority
Toohey, Gaudron, Gummow and Kirby JJ comprised the 
majority in the High Court decision, with each writing a 
separate judgment of considerable complexity.

The majority considered that resolution o f the pastoral 
lease question required an examination o f the consistency or 
inconsistency o f the grants o f pastoral leases (as a matter of 
statutory construction) with native title. Firmly rejecting the 
view that the use o f the terms ‘lease and dem ise’ indicated a 
conclusive intention to grant a common law lease conferring 
exclusive possession, the majority focused on examining the 
relevant statutory provisions in detail ‘without attaching too 
much significance to similarities which it may have with the 
creation o f particular interests by the common law owner of 
land’ (Mason J in R  v Toohey; ex Parte M eneling Station Pty 
L td  (1982) 158 CLR 327 at 344, quoted by Toohey J).

They concluded that there was no legislative intention to 
confer on the grantee a right o f exclusive possession or a right
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to exclude Aboriginal people from their traditional lands. 
While acknowledging that the legislature could not be con
sidered to have given conscious recognition to native title, 
they were not satisfied that there was any evident intention 
to exclude indigenous people from the land. Toohey J, in 
particular, rejected the argument that having granted the 
lease, the doctrines o f reversion and plenum dominium came 
into play such that the Crown gained the ‘beneficial inter
est’.2 Instead, he was satisfied that once a pastoral lease 
expired, the land would be ‘Crown Land’ and the Crown 
would simply have the ‘radical title’.3

The majority seem somewhat divided over the relevance 
of the acts o f the lessee to the question o f extinguishment of 
native title. Kirby J was clearest in stating that the acts o f the 
lessee have no legal effect on native title and that one must 
concentrate on the grant itself. Toohey J also noted that the 
required activities might be inconsistent with native title 
rights, though the context o f his statement suggests that he 
was concerned more with a factual comparison o f legal rights 
o f the pastoralist with the particular incidents o f native title, 
a matter which was not before the court. Gaudron J noted 
that the lessee’s behaviour (for example, carrying out the 
improvements) would, ‘as a matter o f fa c t. . .  not as a matter 
o f legal necessity’ impair the exercise o f native title rights, 
and to that extent, result in their extinguishment. However, 
Gummow J, appears to have gone further in regarding the 
performance o f inconsistent acts as relevant to whether or 
not extinguishment takes place:

The performance of the conditions, rather than their imposition
by the grant, would have brought about the relevant abrogation
of native title.

Given that the case was at a preliminary stage, there were 
no findings for the Court to use concerning whether the Wik 
and Thayorre Peoples had native title, let alone its nature. It 
was thus impossible to conclude whether native title was 
actually (rather than necessarily) affected. Thus, the majority 
confirmed the need for a case-by-case approach which com 
pared the nature o f the pastoral lease with the nature o f the 
native title established.

Should the comparison of interests reveal inconsistency, 
the majority accepted that the rights o f the pastoralist would 
prevail. Although Gummow, Gaudron and Kirby JJ seem to 
accept such inconsistency would result in ‘extinguishment’ 
o f native title, Toohey J’s interchangeable use o f the language 
of extinguishment and suspension of enforceability o f native 
title points to a possible future decision that particular native 
title rights are merely suspended during the operation o f the 
lease, but resurrect at its conclusion. At this stage, such a 
position does not seem likely to win majority support.

The minority
The minority judgment was written by Brennan CJ (with 
whom McHugh and Dawson JJ concurred). Brennan CJ 
interpreted the statutes as intending to grant an interest 
analogous to a lease at common law (thus giving exclusive 
possession). Following the principles outlined in his judg
ment in M abo  v Q ueensland (No. 2) (1992) 175 CLR 1, 
he regarded the grant o f a leasehold interest as inconsistent 
with the continued right o f native title holders to enjoy 
native title (at least those rights connected with native title 
which depend on access to the land). Furthermore, once 
the leasehold estate was granted to a third party, the Crown 
held the reversionary interest. The leasehold interest and the 
Crown’s reversionary interest exhausted the proprietary legal
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Where to now?
The reaction to the juclj 
debate has been immi 
majority to the effect 
destructive o f the title 
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Igment from all sides o f the native title 
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»ut the remaining uncertainty relating

to grants under other legislation and the ongoing need to 
determine the extinguishment/co-existence question on a 
case-by-case basis. Predictably responses from the industry 
sector and State Governments have varied with some calling 
for the extinguishment o f all native title over pastoral leases, 
others wanting legislative confirmation o f the validity o f all 
pastoral leases (especially those issued post 1994), and many 
questioning the best way to advance negotiations to manage 
the dual interests. The Commonwealth Government, whose 
legislation was in part based on an ‘extinguishment view ’ o f 
pastoral leases has yet to formulate its position, though the 
issue seems certain to generate much ongoing debate.

Annemarie Devereux is a lawyer with the Commonwealth Attomey- 
General’s Department and teaches law at the ANU.
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been missed —  a 
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true advocate for children, that is, some
one who listens to them and speaks up 
for and with them wherever children 
themselves identify issues o f concern to 
them. Nowhere does this legislation 
ever mention ‘the best interests o f the 
child’ or articulate any o f the ‘rights’ as 
opposed to ‘protection’ based Articles 
of the Convention on the Rights o f the 
Child. Nowhere is the ‘Gillick’ princi
ple as stated by the House o f Lords in 
1985 and accepted into Australian law 
in M arion's  case in 1992 considered. 
(See (1992) 106 ALR 385.)

Thus, while the politicians congratu
late themselves on dealing with the is
sue o f paedophilia, they have failed to 
see that children are human beings and 
citizens who should be heard on all 
matters affecting them , not simply on 
issues where adults feel ‘safe’ in allow
ing them to be heard. The ‘cutting edge’ 
needs much sharpening before Queens
land can really be said to have done 
anything significant for its children. 
National Children’s & Youth Law Centre

[Co-editor’s note: Since this item was 
written a Children’s Commissioner, 
Normal Alford, has been appointed. He 
has already attracted some attention. 
A ccord ing to the C ourier M ail o f  
18 January 1997, the new Commis
sioner has been accused  o f  being  
‘authoritarian’ and ‘out o f touch’ with 
children’s issues. Apparently the new 
Commissioner expressed approval for 
laws in Singapore in relation to graffiti 
and similar social order laws, where a 
tough approach was adopted to offend
ers, extending even to public canings.

According to the C ourier M a il, the 
Commissioner did not advocate sim i
lar la w s in A u str a lia  but repre
sentatives o f youth groups expressed 
concern about how ‘in touch’ the new 
Commissioner was with youth culture. 
The new Commissioner said his office 
had been ‘inundated’ with complaints 
against the Department o f  Family, 
Youth and Community Care in its open
ing weeks. Norman has made an inter
esting start. [PW]]
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